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13ERROUG1113-:MICHAItDS. —On Thursday.Sept amber

.17tb. 11368. et .tbe residence of the bride. No 1037 Walnut
-street. by the Rev. It. H. Supplee. Albert Burroughs. of
Boston. to Emily Rieharos. of Philadelphia. No Cants.
Motto,. paver/ please eau.]

Ni:l% t.mtx—riontem.—:-On the evening of the 17thfist, at Sr. Paul's church. Cheltenham, by the Rev.
Richard N. Thomas. CliarimiB. Newcomb. of Batton, toIda 2.1 , daughter of 'John W. Theinas. Esq., of phile.
delphia. -

ts.PP+.lEit—h."E*-LY —On September 16th. 11163. at
Baia-We. Pa, by theReo, Richard O'Connor. Ileaty V.
bemilicr. son of George S. Religion Esq., toil. Louise
Set.

Wi IR INS-11ARVEY.—On the Ilth inst, by theRev.
Wm. E.-Eartr. MurderR. Wilirina to Mira J;. daughter
of William lifervsy, Esq., all of this city.

pn.m
- Ct..ONEAMtnD—li SzuCenr yd..wiBeuofnt ght eonaN. J.

hn
ther la 4td h..E_. of Philadelphia.The relatives and ftlends of tho family are rerneutfullY

invn.d torattud her funeral, from the residence of her
POD. ib., Mr. Frankiin Woolman, on Saturday morning. at
9 o'clock. Carriages will be at Walnut Street Wharf
upon anird of train from Burliditon 11y¢ o'clock.
To emceed to Laurel8111.•

CRESWELL—On the morning of the 18th instant.Thona.,s Walter infant eon of natunel d. Jr.. and Emma
/-. essreU.egrdlO months.

---Due-notice wilibe-eisen of-the funeral. ---
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SPECIAL NOTICES,

41er eadquairters
sOLDIERSt AND SAILORS• STATE CENTRAL

t.OBIMITTEE.
Pmr...ktmamtek. September 15th. 1S

The National Mule Convention.
ORDERS No. I—TRANSPORTATION.

1. All Soldiers and Etalora In organized bodies, or by
2quads of not lets than three,and their wives and fami-
ies, will be"carried toPhiladelphia from alpacas along

the Penney ivaria Central and Philadelphia and Erie
itailroad and their branches., at two cents per mile, and
return FREE OF CHARGE.

The Tickets will be issued at the different nalivied
Statiops along the line on September and Mend Oct 1.
.and will be good toreturn on October3.4 and 6.

2. This arrangementis most liberal:and the officers of
the road hive the thanks of theCommittee.

Rates of other roe ds—East. West and South—will be
published infuture orders.

4. Officers of Clubs please confer with Ticket Agents
ae to the probable number who will take tonnage at each
etation.

By order of the Committee.
CIIARLES ff. T. COWS,

Chairman.
eel6.3tA. L. RUSSELL. Secretary.

AIttENTION, SOLDIERS AND SAILORS !MarBOLDIERia, ANDSAILORS' STATE CENTRAL
-COMMITTEE ROOMS, MittSouthSeventh street.Prtn.anzurrns. Sept8, UM

Yourcomrades of the Armyof the Potomse, the James,
the Temmesee, the Vumberland ,and the Shenandoah
will assemble in this cityen the let and 2d of October.
Let the "Bore in Blue" be prepared to meet them in or.

Rrititiryd orbatea. Let eivuegatfioldieefand help raglia the
number of Pennsyrvania 'Veterans whowill turn out to
inset their friends from the adjoining States. Do not

-delay.- Do-it-atone&--By-order of-thet,lommittee.
CHARLES U. T. COLLIS. Chairman.

A. L. Restra., Secretary.

err, PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAVETTE COLIEGE

The nextterin-commemieson THIJIISDAT. September
0. Candidates for admioeion may be examined the day

before(Bet telnbarC). or on TUESDAY. July 28, the day
before the AnnualCommencement

For circulars, apply, to President CATTELL, or to
ProfessoritB. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
jyl4 tfEASTON. r nIY. 18$3.

Amp- • HOWARD HOSP/TAL, NOS. 1618 AND 1520Lmtra me4lstre%V=Pgralirtnietuitoudy-31tdithocalpoor.
Epp NEWSPAPER?,BOON& PAMPFILEMEINASTEDoper.abo.. bout= 13.by E.at4843ro No.03 JlLYtta 'treat
gilik.MISS ELIZA W. BBIP/11'8 BOARDING ANDI Day School, No. IM4 Spruce streetcorrfil reopen'September 14th. ae7.l2trp4

HOOPSKIRT.

628•
• HOOP 'SKIRTS. - ' 628NEW FALL ISTYLEiI.

to pant.ey Shirts, together with all other styles and aimsofPout own make" ofCelebrated •”Ohaneelon" Skirts forLadles; Misses,' and Children every length and else ofwaist. They are thebest and cheapest Hoop Skims inthe market. (
Conete, Cense% Corsets, espePl lY 'suited to first classtrade. ThoMpeon do Landon,e Celebrated"Glove Fitting"

Corsets. Superior Fitting Tine French Woven Corsetsfrom $1 10to $5 /Q. Extra Handmade WhaleboneCorsets at 816..190e... $l. $1 10, $1 25, -and $2 20., TradeMipplied at Mancfae.turers lowestrake. 628 siIICESs _treat:
au29 2.mrp • Wl5l. Nt).

Hoop as= AND CORSET MANUFACTORY. NO.
13LeVine street. All goods madeof the beet materials

and warranted. '
Hoop Eddinsrepaired.
ivlaam B. BAYLEY.

. ]Et rif )00
•

"
• CONCES'IIIAIrEII

Nor theLaundry.--Free fromtlzalleArhi.;-;Beeetion2ist ,sCortilicate.. • •

ratent'Porket PincnotiloOr or Finial kt ..1'

EAMEITIVENTY CZNT DOSForsale by all respectable Grocers eir.d. Druggists.Jyll: an w ON

ODDS AND rioori LIFE.

The ZoologicalGardens of Europe.
teorraPareleneeof. the Philadelphia EveldhiiBulletin./LONDON, September .5,1868.--Waildng in ,theZoological Gardens of London a few days ago,
looking over. theguide book,l met with a note
to the effect that a new whale 'pond had been,made atan enormous expense, had been finished
a year ago, and though a live whale ;had not yet
been captured the society were hopeful 61 ac-complishing the task, as the Americans had al-
ready scented-one My astonishment-was suc-ceeded by the most intense'curiosity to know
where the Americans had pat the whale. Bar-
num, Central Park, Fairmount, Boston Common?.
My recollection could not furnish' an affirmativefar any of these questibni, and I concluded to :
wait till I returned to„America, and make it my;first business to seethat whale. The next idea
that suggested itself was, what would these Eu-
ropeans think If I should tell them that m all,
America there was,no such thing as aziiological.
garden t Borne of them, who think you.
can leave New Orleans tat ten o'clock In the
morning for a little excursion to the:White Mountains, see all -you. • wish ",and;
get back again In ine Ibt the Idea;
that our country Is one Immense' 'xo'llogiesi gar-
den, and all we haNls to dois toMakeencloimunisito keep the wild animals in. One "English wo-
masa asked: "Are you an h'Atnerlcan?" "Yes,'
madam."," "Dear me!" she exclaimed, •'ow well
you speak hope before they dis-cover we have no place where our students of
moral. history can see livius illustrations ofe'very known 'species tithe:est, bird'and fish, we
will Aecure

At the fichoenbrann palace. in Vienna, a-large
portion of the splendid gXrdens has been ar-
ranged for all sorts of wild:and tame animals.

e governments of Europe vie with each other
In et curing the most rare and the finest speci-
mens of each beast. Thd Jardin des Plantes in
Paris is irannaase;and a week would not Suffice
for a careful examination of all the animaip,
Louses, fish ponds, aviaries and bear dens.

The animal and fowl-houses are arranged on
the same principle.A central brick house, oc-
tagonal in form, a door opening from each of
the eight sides into an enclosure of iron wire

ork, strong in proportion as the animals caged;
thef whole top covered with thesame wire work
in Abe fowls or climbing animals' cages. These
emelosures are larite-encrugh—for --ponds, arbors,
trees fourtem feet high, and each enclosure is
furnished with' afonntan, that can be turned on
or off skta moment's notice, a rivulet or cascade.
In one of thbee enclosures a beaver from Canada,
wieldng to do credit to his, provincial brethren at
home, has built himself a mansion where, with
true John Bull eieltudieness, he is sure to retire
when he thinki any one would like to see him
out.

.0Iligaters from Louisiana,poultry from Mexico,
South American birds and reptiles, and American
ea.9,es of every description, were here, many of
whirh I saw for the first time. Tho Jardin des
Plantes was founded in 1635, whenAmerica wasdialy a wildernees, and it would be absurd to. ex-
pe et °dr government to afford us in a few years
such an institution, combining in one a mena-
gerie of living animals, containing 450 wild ani
male, 400 birds, besides the great number
at the nursery of ,Jardin d'Acclimatatlon,
where foreign beasts' and- fowls are do-
mesticated. fishes, strange sea plants,
and silk worms are multiplied to anamazing ex-
tent; a botanical garden, with hot-houses and
green-houses, where 10,000 bags of seed and 8,000
3 onng trees are annually produced; several tine
galleries of botany, mineralogy and zoology, a
library of natural history, and an amphitheatre
furnished with laboratories for public lectures:onall branches of natural history. In these schools
every branch of learning is taught. Why can
not our Government found such an institution at
Washington, and each State have a garden of
acelimatation, ornursery for the principal gar-
den, extending them to the preservation of the
largest and finest specimens of wild animals
according to their several means, making the
sale of young animals, plants and seeds, and the
eggs of fowls and birds, pay partially for their
support? The eggs alone bring an income of
30,000francs to the garden of acclimatation, and
the sale of animals 105,000francs. Independent
of the greatadvantage to students, the instruc-
tion and amusement these zoological gardens
afford children is incalculable. - Entering the gar-
den in Regent's Park, London, a sign at the gate
tells you the monkeys are fed at 1 o'clock, the
beers at half-past 1, the pelicans at half-past 2,
the eagles at e, and the lions at 4.

A terrible chattering directed us to the hungry
monkeys, and we approached their cage to see
them make ladles of their paWs, and take up a
mushy mixture of bread, rice and gravy out of
wooden troughs, which they devoured vans_
cionsly until their appetites were satisfied: then
threw it each other's faces. Itwas delightful
to hear the children scream-with laughter at this
ludicrous exhibition:- -llome-ofthergray-whiskz
ered, bald-lieided monkeys looked perfectly In-
dignant ad the mush ran down their faces, and a
general llght.woindnit the meitl: They ponnded
each other, rushed rip and down the branches of
an old tree, and chasedall over thecage. An un-expeete4 diversion followed. A young lady
standing nearer the enclosure than was prudent,
a little monkey seized thefeather on her hat and
ran to the top of the tree, where lie picired it to
pieces and threw it at the children, who were
shouting with laughter at the trick—the victim
of his mischievous propensity good-naturedly
joining them. Turning to the main well; we
watched thelittle childrenriding about the walks
on dromedaries and elephants, afterwards, re-
warding them with sweetmeats.

The animals are not made to kneel to receive
the children on their backs, but step-ladders are
provided for the little ones to climb. It is amus-
ing to Bee a child'six years old sitting between
the humps, on a dromedary's back, rocking back
and;forth with every step, while thekmpar holdson to the heel of her boot to prevent her rolling
off backwards. .

• 'Frightful screams from the eagles' cage in-
' formed John Bull that the representatives of
American independence were impatient for his
beef; John took his own time, but gave in atlast,: and when the great pieces of raw-meat,weighing apound• each, were thrown into _the
cage, each•.ofthe thirev9gre-erigles darted -his'tit-
Jona into a lump,•and.hopped on one leg to the'place he chose ',for tearing and devouring his
I,rey,. After' the feast, each one flapped hiswings and screamed soexultingly that I thought
It an excellent finish to the burlesque on a-per-fetrmance that. may be enacted amongst`the world'a dramas—a war between

America and—but I am John BEM'S guest,
and must not insult him in his own house-

The feeding of the lions,terminated . the day's
amusements. Such roars of rage I never heard
as the immense beasts set, up; when the 'wheel-barrow load of meat was 'pushed past their dens;before the meat was ent. How the bones weresplintered, and great lumps of meat swallowed atone gulp ! longed for all the little children I
knew In America 'to witness this Matiltratiop ot:Mother Gooseand all the other story-tellers, 'Whomake the children's hair atand on end with de.scriptions that donot hatfjpstify thereality.

My letter must end with annpology fer'yrhat-ever asistakes it'may contain:.' • While Writingit
I have been called to the,window to see drunken
cabmen dashing past in cabs covered with hand.
bills, 'POWS WITS! BAILROAI7 CAI% MONOPOLY !..4 1
printed on them. Nota cab Is'on the stands,tmd;
there Is every appenience of a grand "lamp-
smash" In store. Who will gain the 'day, cabby
or raihlbad proprietor, it Isimpossil3le to tell. , ,

E. D. W.
ILIPPINCOZTM MAGAZINE FOR;

OCTOBEIS.
- -

The 'conclusion of Mrs. Harding Davis's. fhie
story "Dallas Galbraith," in the October number'
will be a source of regret to the large circle of.readers whom that lady has4held spellbound by
the deploy of hervaried resources for so long a,time. Mrs. Davis's t 3 tyle--ned We describe itatithis date, 'when it has become oneof the familiar'
enchantments of literary art in this country
is almost unique in itsfacnity of revealing pro-
foundness in the ordinary plot of commoi,llfe ;,in other words, this woman of genius, while con-
fining herself to pure and humane themes, can',
find in them such a wealth of color as must be'lsought by lesser writer—the spasmodic boat. of
Braddons, Weeds, Muhlbachs, bbacid,
atrocities, or historic crises. Asa specimen ofher wonderful intensity and passionate sympa-
thies, this sustained and wholly nobleromance is,equal or superior to any previous achieve-1
meat.

—The only valuable historical contribution to.
the number is Mr. Robert P. Nevin's account of
Tom the Tinker,an episodic insurrectionist of lit•
tle dignity, who. just after theRevolution, under- ;
took to resist the Excise Laws in the frontier re-
gion around the Monongahela; affection for cheap
whisky being the inspiration of him and his
band.—Charles Astor Bristed finishes his resume
of thepoints in dispute betweenthose whonre.
trying to fix the course of a modern liberal edit-
cation.—"The Muanneringa" is a short, complete i
story of society, will written by MissLotilse Dorr.

—ln "Vox 'tonull," Mr. Ambruster, reviving;
an old legitimate complaint, deprecates
the habitual absence of responsible people
from delegate elections, and the
criminal disposition to laisser-alter on
the part of the higher classes ; his tabular argu-
ments are convicting and convincing. We should!'never forget how much of truth- there is in Vol.
taire's tauntthat, left to itself, Vox Popull cox
diaboli est.—" About Strength " is a fair hygienic
paper by Walter Wells.—The October hunting-
season gets a tribute in Mr. Searle's savory .
count of. woodcock•shooting.—" A Photograp-
her's Story" is by Lucy Hamilton Hooper.

—"The Englishman as a Natural Curiosity"
may seem too severe in its strictures, to amiable
readers who have not watched the manner in
which members of that genus are in the habit of
disporting themselves in different parts of what
used to be called the grand tour; it is a very caus-
tic diatribe, relieved towards the close with a
movement of repentance and magnanimity.
"Our Monthly Gossip" has earned a very agreea-
ble reputation as a repository of table-talk--a
feat far from easy when every magazine supplies
an ardent competitor. The poetry of the num-
ber is all excellent, without being very powerful.
"Castles in the Air" is by Rev. 8. W. Duffield;
`•'tinder the Pine," by Paul H. Hayne;" "The Old
Wedding Ring," (the best, in our opinion) is a
very sweet ballad by Margaret E. M. Sangster.
Lamartine and Victor Hugo and

their Wives•
"Echoes from the Continent," in the Lon-don Herald, has the following
"Nearly thirty years ago Victor Hugo,

Charles Nodier and their wives, came to visit
Alphonse de Lamartine at his ancestral
chateau at Saint-Point, near Macon. At that
time Lamartine was at the acme of his popu-
larity, and among his guests was a mistress
of the robes. What could the duchess, then
not a dowager, aller faire at Saint-Point?
There-are blue stockings in politics as well
as in literature. If you doubt it,
better ask Emile de Girardin, who wasalso visited by the said duchess at
that time. Victor Hugo had won then the
sceptre of the romantic school in France with
his 'Notre Dame deParis;' but he had not at
his banker's the fortune he possesses now.
Moreover, he had not, and never had,l think,
the Sybarites tastes of Lamartine; _Madame
Ilugo's toilet was not resplendent with dia-
monds, withal it was a gem of eloquence.
Well, Victor Hugo, Charles Nodier and their
wives were relegated to the third place among
Lamartine's visitors. I cannot help ponder-
ing on the present relative positions or Lam-
artine and Hugo. Fortune and considera-
tion haverewarded the independence of the
one,, the other has turned out a literary Beli-
saritis.

"Five years agoMadame deLamartine died.
On that sad occasion. Victor Hugo wrote to
Lamartine the following note:

" TCAIITEVILLE Housz, May 23, 1863.
Dear Lamartine : A. great mistbrtune has
befallen yon. lam anxious to place my
heart side by aide with yours. I venerated
the one you loved. Your high mind sees be-
yond the horizon ; you distinctly perceive
the future life. It is useless to say to you,
`hope.' You are oneof those who know and
wait. She is still your companion, invisible,though present. You have lost the woman,but not her souL Dear friend, let us live with
the dead. Yours,

"'VICTOR HUGO:_ _

"But Victor Hugo is less unhappy than
Lamartine. Inlosing his wife Lamartine lost
all—he is childless, while Victor Hugo has
still two worthy sons,pour lui servir de bei-
ton vieilesse. Nevertheless both wives proved
deeply and constantly devoted to their hus-
bands, although of different nationality.
Madame Hugo was a French woman ;
3ladamdLamartine was born in England.

--Litna was experiencing quite a sensation at
the'time when the earthquake came and substitu-ted astronger one. One of the belles of that
city,' Miss Carcaea Vidaurri,;olly daughter of aChief Justice, was assaulted and stabbed in thoopen street by one of her servants. The steel of
hercorsets alone saved her, like concealed ar-mor. The:servant had insulted the lady,and had
been 'whipped therefor by her father; 'whereupon
he took, thla revenge. .

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1868.
POItITIOAI4

Grant and the Contractors
While General Grant wee in command at Cairoin 1862-63, he incurred thedeadly liostill_ty_ of thearmy contract-Orel-4 hls atteriipt—to stop wasteand extravagance, and introduce square andhonest management. In a letter to the Chief

'Quartermaster, Department of Missouri, datedJanuary 3, 1862, he says:
Extravagance seems to be the order of theday,

and now that I am investigating every depart-
ment, and all thatis done here, I find that con-tracts are not given to the lowest bidders. Thereis probably some explanation that can be given,
such as bide being put in informally,arisbv morefrom ignorance than from any, other cause. Iwould recommend that Captain Baxter, ActingQuartermaster, now Purchasing Quartermasterhere, be allowed to pirrchase in open marketuntil
the atmosphereis purified somewhat. This is not
applicable to l;aird alone, but toPaducah also.
I do not know themerits ofthe contract as given,
but Ido know that 20 per cent. can be saved byannulling present contracts, made without myknowledge, and adopting the purchasing system.
Ifcontracts must be made, 1 wodld suggest the

pian of receiving bids for any amount of corn,
oats or hay that any bidder might propose fur-
nishing. This plan would enable the farmer to
bid for his crop, without having it pass throughthe hands of speculators.

IT. S. Gluon', Brigadier-General.
Another Prominent Democrat Out For

Grant.
[From the Providence Journal, September 14.1The following letter from the Hon. Joseph M.Blake, whe favored McClellan in the hen Presi-dential contest, was read at a Republican meetingin Bristol, Monday evening. Mr. Blake was formany years Attorney-General of the State, and isconfessedly one of the ablest men at the RhodeIsland Bar:

"BRISTOL, Sept. 7, 1868.—Dear Sir: It will notbe in mypower to attend the political meetingthis evening, but fully impressed with the convic-tion that no one ever elected President, from the
foundation of the Goveinment to this time,
whose election was so important to the country
as Grant's election now is, I am willing to do
anything in my power in aid of his election,and I authorize you and Mr. S--- to use my
name for me to becomo a member of the club, tosubscribe what you think right for me to con-
tribute toward the necessary expenses, and
pledge me for as much talk when the time comes
for speeches, as any body in town would care tohear from me.

-Yours truly. JOSEPH M. BLAKE."
The Richmond Dispatch, having noticed the

statement that "Hale, Clay, Dix, and other Radi-
chls now representing the country abroad," favor
!Lc. election of Gen. Grant, is moved to say, in
ils peculiarly kind manner, that no one expected
11.(13 whose continuance in office depends upon
his & luction to come out against him, and that
"all such cattle" will be called home if Seymour
should be chosen.

—Brick Pomeroy, more honest than some of
his Liemocratie_nelg,hbors, says of the.Maineelec-
tion:—

-We don't like it. And we don't intend to like
it And we won't like it one bit, and in proof
that we do notolie shall themore earnestly urge
the canva::i the hotter "pour in the fire of hot,
not cold fa i,:, and arouse the people to the clan-
gtrof allo g New England senators and car-
pet-bag sans tors from Southern States to control
the nation."

—A private letter received from a Kentuckian
by a gentleman of New York, says: " Very
many people here are buying confederate bonds at
le cents on a el. in anticipation of the election
of Seymour and Blair, in which event they be-
lieve the bonds will be at par, or at least of a
value approaching par!" This shows what the
South think ofSeymour and Blair.

—Hon. George E. Pugh showed where he be-
lieves the Democraticparty stands, in a recentspeech. HO said : "I would' not give ttiein.three-cent postage stamp for• their fonfteenthamendment. It is not a part of the Constitu-
tion, and it never will be. I say, as Frank Blair
said, these carpet-bag governments must be
overthrown."

—Lieut. Governor Jones; of Texas, Democratic
Elector, is out in favor of universal suffrage,
and asks whether .he shall retire from the
ticket.

—One, of the Parisian theatres publishes thefollowing advertisement:
" To-night, the GrandDuchess-- of .Geroletein. His Highness, Prince

Paul of Thurn and Taxis, will perform Prince
Paul." The theatre in question is Madame Brun-
ing's German Theatre, where thePrince ofThum.and Taxis, who recently gave uphis title in 'orddri
to marry an actress and become himself anactor,has been engaged. His debat is one which will
certainly--displetwe . his august relatives la Ger,
paany,,among whom are the Empress of Austvisand the King of Bavaria. • '

'"

—There are few people who have not been, oc-casionally. puzzled ,eatether to. write ei or is in
the words that so represent the %Mind of !prig e.
A very pimple rule removee_alltliftlettlty,_ When
the dipthouglellows c, it is ilWaye e 7conectve, Sze.; when it follows any other tettet,
it IS f0313:99 fthind, niece, !Ike,.

AtUSDID,Pai
The Campaign as Home.The Philadelphia correspondent of the NewYork Tribune gives the following intelligentaccount of the situation here: •

Pita/mama, Sept. 16.—Now that Vermontand.Mahe have spoken overwhelmingly In con-demnation of Seymour and Blair, the loyal peo-
.ple of the nation naturally turn to Pennsylvania,Ohio. and Indiana for a response in October

. worthy of the cause and their. candidates.Pennsylvania is in no degree doubtful. TheRepublican candidatesfor Auditor and Surveyor-Generals will be chosen in October by certainlynot leaf than General Geary's majority in-1866(17,00011 and it is more than probable that themajority will be from 20,000 to 26,000. Thecounties of the State, will send to PhiladelphiathelargestRepublican majority ever given since1860, when Gee.' Curtin had over 82,000; Thiscliy hall beenconfidently elairrod by the 'Demo-'crate, and had the election' taksit place SO daysago they would have succeeded by.a small major-ity. But the developmentof Seymour and Blair's
, policy in the late rebel States has so clearly demonstrated the inevitable limits of a .National.Dtmocratie victory, that ' basinfuls men.andfriends of law and order generally here eitherbecame lukewarm In the Democratic ranks orarrayed themselves on the Republican side. The,Republican demonstration in the city last night
!was. themost imposing ever made here by anyparty, and it was gotten rip with lees effort thanever before. It but confirmed, the hopes of theRepublicans, and I feel safe in assuring you thattheRepublle.ans willcarry Philadelphia In. Oeto-her. byfrom 31000 t0.5.,000, and Grant's majority..inNovember will not be less than 10,000.The certainty of Republican success -in the
State has made political efforts on bothsides cen-tre in this eity,andin several close Congressionaldistricts. The Legislature will, be largely Repub-lik:an. Even last year, when theDemocrats car-ried the State by 900, the Legislature was deci-dedly Republican. This year the Republicanswill gain one, and, perhaps,two, In Philadelphia;two inFranklin and Perry, three in Lycoming,Union and Snyder, one in Huntingdon, Mifflinand Juniata, and ono in Indiana and West-moreland. The Republicans will probably loseone Senator in the place of Mr. Shoemaker inLuzerne, and there Iva be a close contest in theFranklin and Adams district, but I look for theelection of Col. Dixon. Republican. If so, theSenate will have threeRepublican majority: At
.the worst theRepublicans will have onemajorityin the Senate, and not less than 20 in the House.
A Republican United States Senator in the place
of Buckalew is safe beyond question.

*Tzars OF THE CAMPAIGN.

THEA'IRI9B, Eto.

English Operaal the Arch.A 'Very large audience assembled at the Arch1, Street Theatre last night tb hear the PaglLab
' version ofLortzwing's comic opera The Mgr andyhe Carpepier.

This eAftdoreisition was wrl'ten in 1837, andproduced for the first time inLeipsic, where theauthor was engaged first, as an operatic singer,and afterwards as a member of ' the, grand'orchestra. Be composed severer other operas,some of them of such consideraMe m thatthey still remain upon the German stage; but TheC. -Air and Zimmerman 19 decidedly hhafineat work).It is included in the repertoire of nearly all theEuropean troupes, and is very frequently repre-sented. Americans have hardly had an, Oppor-tunity to beeothefamiliar with it, and', to appre-elate its excellencies: It has been performed inthis country but ' two or three times, and inPhiladelphia but once before, by'a Geranin Com-pany at the Academy of Music, several yearsago.
It Is not a, work of exalted merit, and, thehighest rank is not claimed for It. If is simplya cbarmitrg little comicopera. cemPosed by aman who was a thorough Musician, and who hadan earnestadverenee for his art. Tue fun .etahred In it' is sometimes a little, ponderous,although the comedy of the text and of themusic, oftentimesrises to the level of germine andhearty humor: 'But the work ererywherdAteare

the broad arrow markof a master's' hand. Teemelodies, fete in nnniber, are graceful, elegant,original and fell of tenderness. The harmoniceffects, with whichthe operaia filled , are rich andvaried, and oftentimeeof.the most exquisite de-scription. The effect of the composition as anentirety, is light and pleasing, and' themanner inwhich the author has-contrasted different shadesof meaning—relleying sentiment with hauler.'and pathos with grotesqueness, gives;to; the workthat variety ofexpression which deprives it of alltenderness. The first act, however, is a disap-pointment. It is full• of elaborate music, uponwhich the singer may expend muah labor with-out reaching the hearts of his hearers. Bat' thepromise made by it la oot fulfilled in the terf Suc-ceeding acts. Thesecontain the best passages,and are much the most attractive.
The performance of this-week by the Bichlngstroupe was excellent. The first delicate bit ofconcerted music given was the upiertette in thefirst act between "Mary,"lyan,""Chateanneuf,"and the "Czar." It is erneeedingly brief, but itwas sung admirably, audit-was an earnest of thegood things to come. Mr. Bernard persOnated"Cluateanneuf," and we take` great pleasure insaying that he fulfilled all • the require.nents ofthe part. He has never,• appeared to greater ad-vantage, and theimpression made upon the aud-ience by him wasof a very flattering description.Itfell to his lot to sing the most beautiful air inthe opera—the little romance hi the second act.This 113 a sweet, flowing melody -fell ofplajntive--ness and tenderness, and Mr. Bernard sang itwith the grace and feeling of atrue artist. Immediately following this, there isa sextette for male voles, which er ertahis themost peetilar, original and beautiful harmony inthe opera. Messrs. Campbell,Castle, Perkins, Arnold, Seguin, and Bernard gave it with power-ful effect, and were heartily encored. In this,also, Mr. Bernard shone with more than hisusual ability. The high capabilities of his voicewere displayed to great advantage, even while hewas surrounded by artists whoee execution wasin every way admirable. Mrs Bernard in thecharacter of 'Mary," sang apretty bridal song inthe second act charming y, and her performance

of the part throughout was verygood, althoughthe music allotted taller Was not by any meansas elaborate or asgreatin'quantity, ns that whichis usually given to operatic heroines.
The finale of the se cold act is full of fl,iemony, which was given by the entire eqinpany;and the act closes with a magnificent caorus.which also was skilfully sung. The thud actopens with an amusing rehearsal scent in whichMr. Seguin's powers as an actor found ampleroom for display. The music of the episode laIn the highest sense comic, and prove; the abilityof the author to handle the humorous element ofhis wit with powerful and original effect. Offen-bach has not in any of his syllabub operas, any-thing as good as this one scene. Certainly henever approached any other of the Iniernenieand melodic passage to which we hay. alluded.The scene concludes with a Very beau iffnlchorus.In the same act Mr. Campbell, in the detract •rof the. "Czar," sang an Aria, beginning "Inchildhood I dallied with sceptre and crown "

The melody is extremely pattietio • and touching,and Mr. Campbell gave it with deep feel-in. It deserved and rec.-Ived an encore.Indeed the while performance was entirelysatisfactory in every respect, and we have sin-
ehal out a few of the company for sp cial men-tion, only because their prominence dem .nded
it. All the others, Messrs. Peaks Castle, Ar-nold, and Mrs. Gonzales deserve mu b credit for
their share of the entertainment. Mr. B. hrenshandled the orchestra with his usual skill, butthe bass instruments, daring a greater

Weof the time, were entirely too noisy. We sug-
gest that the bold trumpeters be ropre lied with agentle but firm hand. Audiences e ire leas tohear the toot-elar (if we maybe allowed the ex-pression) musicians in the orchestra thin the
singers upon the stage. They should bu moreuseful and less hornamental, so to speak —morepeaceful, and not so much on their metal that
they come to violent blows.

Mrs. Bernard will have a benefit to-night inNorma, and on Saturday Maritana will be gtvea.
—M. Capon], the second tenor of the GrandOpera of Paris, has bought a splendid chateau

near his native city of Toulouse, for. two hundred
and fifty thousand francs Most of his colleagues
at the Grand Opera are rich. M. and.M'me Guey-
ward, twoprominent-members-of theisame-inAti-tution, who, for six years past, have jointly re-
ceived an annual salary of one hundred andthirty-two thousand francs, have just applied for
a divorce. M. Gueymard says that hisceleuratedwife is so ridiculously jealousof him that she ad-
ministers, every evening, the most violent Gaullelectures to him, and often strikes and scratches
him.

—Mlle. Schneider was rather unpleasantly
treated by her French landlord in L.,ndon,Duguerreau, at whose hotel she stopped during
her recent sojourn in the British metrodolts.After one of the representations of the Grand
Duchess of Gerolatein was our, Mlle: Sohneidergave a champagne supper, which soon resumed
an exceedingly gay character. When the guests
had left Mlle. Schneider, one or two hoary after
midnight, a waiter knocked at herdoor and said:
"M. Daguerreatt wishes to see you, Mademoi-
selle." "Faitas eritrer," replied the diva of the
sabre demon, pare. M. Doguerrean c one In and
said: "Miltr: Schneider, Iregret exceedingly that
I cannot.keep you any longer at my bongs Is
has always borne an excellent reputation, whiNt
it would losein case I should tolerate la It a rep-
etition of such drinking scenes as h ivg just
taXen place in yourrooms. My porter Wig, to-
morrow morning, convey your trunks ti tiny
place yon.may aesignate." The actress, it is said,
responded by throwing a tumbler at the land-
lord's bead. This charming lady is Offenbacji7s
greatest intetpreter.and admired and worshipped
by the English lovers of opera boaffe. She is a
very nice creature to furnish entertainment for
Modest women.

AT v CaEarlier, tonight, The ll'hite Fawn
will be given. There will be amatinee to-mor-
row afternoon, •

AT TIES Warstrv, , this evening, Mr. Charles
Aviv willbe given. =

AT-iffirs. tonight, Mrs. Bernard. will
have ,„a,bituil4 te;,p/0r, 144,.

AT rile Aiktiinwak- ik-tiliscel*muq .entertain-
ment given Li ,

2-3 CincitniatinegTO 105 yeah old, and
doesh't "clex:l, to • furve bveu Waskingtoua body
eer7Salt.

S° F. Publisher;

PRICE THR
ratmrmgo PARenztrip

-,-(3azt two weak numbersrdake•otie Htm ?

--Excessively bell-e iwned hatsme titreatenedIn Paris next spring.
—(ten. Robert Andmenn,of SamterTante, Is laPortland.
—Hackett will commenes an engagementInLondon next December. ~

•

•—The Prince ImperialofFrance disgust, hispapa by anover fondness ofrxtrusic.—Bull lights were a fa lute in Hav-fec Thebulls and fighters sarvivkiWele to be datilPedback to Spain,
--A-RtnEdlar sport broke tlihtatitk atBadtliLlre.den twice In oneday, and at eratuitng' found hfirtivd,• self a loser to the amount of 324000.•—A-London letter:writer says every reetlerneGreek who Isnot a thief is honestby irresistiblelaccident. -

—Several Prey& writers are doing the secotittiempire in numerottevolumes. V And Weonylfair, .for the second empire has done several 'Freach.
-,The most sensiblethhigNapoStees minister-I.ban lately done is to-allow young,'Oavaignac‘te -go back to schools=if lee had not °nabbed the-Prince Imperial.

.

—Aninquirer; puzzled try,theEngifult laW on.=the stibjectof second asantages, s -to theBostonPost to tuthiPanfan can legal:).Jan*sister, of hiswidow. -

—LordAmberley thinks the populationis in- -creasing-too fast In England, and wand, 01 MO-sure toulhnit the numlWr of eldhlrect. In :midi:
jacks

family to, three. Arribbrley,, we greatly pier,* tt. •

—Adelina Patti, now Mine. la AldCans, has bought a large•,let on the 13 ant 'Alma, whenshe ,Is 'going. to. have a 'residencebuilt. She •paid thirty-five thousand franes.for"the lot, which was recorded itt her own name.—Savannah has enjoyed a- haunted house, inone chamber of which •three reps recerandedevery midnight Nobody.dared to inhabit It untilthe mysterious sounds weretraced toa next-doorneighbor who always smoked a late pirre. andknocked the ashes out a„n•ailish the chimney:•—GenemiAGrant."For he was Freedom's champion; one of those,The few in number thattadnot o'ersteptThe charter to chastise,.which site bestows,On such us wield herweapOns;he hadkept. --The.zelliteneasof his 50M.1.4
—An alijal.flatterer recently presented to thePrincess Mathildea pedigne; beginning the Bo-naparte dynasty with Charlenaaane. "Charles-magne I" exclaimed the Prlncess-,:- "tab; heandhis successors are rather small fellows comparedwith the Bonapartes."
—A large aquariam, intendedt to surpass theeelebrattd_ one at Mambargi recently- beenconstructed ha the Unter den:Linten,at Berlin,by a joint stoek company._ The Zoological So-ciety of Valparaiso has justsent a very valuablepresent of seven hfindred animals,, with a broadhint that itwill make no objection if the atten-tion is reciprocated.
—Two highWay robbers attacked VictorietkBarden, recently, in the•foreot of Ville d'Avray.He was on horseback, and his•horce was shot byone of the villains; but Sardon• attackedAthemwith his cane; disabled one of' them; and droveoff the second assailant. liLleardowhappenedto have a large sum of moneyabort his personat the time. • ' '

; '• •

—The Princess'of;Mingrelli, 'ltem'the wifeofAchille" Murat, turns '(mit tO be by ato' means sorich as she was generally Wend' to, he., Hermagnificent jewels, • which;'at her-wedding, ex-cited the admiration and envrof ail the itappears, were not paid for, azallie jetveler whosold tbem to the Princess has -now sued her hus-band, Prince Achille, whose purse lemons of thelongest, for the whole amount.
—A giantess-Is exhibited in., Paris. On ,theshow-bills then:tanager calls •the attention.of thepublic to thegigantic lady in the•following wittymanner: "Is it true, Frenchmen; that you havelost all appreciation of the tray great?, Ido notthink that you have. At all • 'events you. canprove . that you, have not by coming and admir-ing the tall and beautiful ttdela,thegreatgiantess,who stands nearly eight feet in ber stockings."
—A new figure in "the Germann'has been in-vented ht a watering placer in &Iterate. TheIndy Is seated in the middle' of 'the- circle. andsmall cakes aregiven to three-orlburgentleinen,the one who aueceeds in eat:ft-the cake quigkest-having the honor ofher hand for thelittittace., Thelast of the Wallensteins almost choked' himselfth' other day to secure the hand of an Americanbelle.
—The London 7'e/wapiti. says, that EdgarR'illebpr, "captain" of tho English Eleven ar-rived here, "is notonly among thebest bowlersin Fneland, and among the•most itteUteent andexperienced•managers of a game,but is likewise

a coed type of the old-fasitienedl player--a civil,well-conduated and estimable men, deservedly
respectedby the whole oftbe-orleketting commu,
nity."

The Grecian Bend.
Whm.lovely woman ald3OM to. frolic.
And rues the ruse, alas,.too late,
Whatbalm shall soetholier meloneol262
Whatart shall set her, track, upstraighlt;.l

The only thing forlier disaster--The.only way her woo to end,
Is to apply a mtuatardpiaster-
If ahe won't do iclether bold.

—Tho,:can-can queen oil' the Jardin Ifflabille is..Hortense,`surnamed Poach Blossom.. The ,
owners of the garden pay her one, thousand ,
irencaantonth.--To-dinuro-with-ber-ithe-great--
ambition of all the,ltclits! crevb. She ilsrather a
good4ookimg girl, hroteiy modest doortment,
except when the orchestrastrEtes.up ;bacon-can.
She then eclipses Hortense Schneider entirely,
and .startleseven the bebitieb of the,JTardin
bills by her eccentio and anythinvalse but de—,
cent' contortions. She agonizes to,Offenbach'o...,
zonate..

-The British XeciSeal Journalnye; "We were>
much amused, not to say snrpriserh: on looking
owar the ont-patient, accident bocks of the
ons Landon hospitals for two mouths, to find
that of 124 'bites' of dlitbrent kinds entered,, Ift:
were attributedto menorwomen. which number
was in excess of any other animal% with, the ex-
orptlon of dogs, who were accused of inflicting,
the large number of 85. Horse-bites numbered_
J2;. cat-bites, 5; the monkey and donkey being,
accused of ooe each. The tworemaining were elm- •
ply enteredas 'bites.' We certainly have no rem-.son to be proud of - our exalted,positiom." •

Queen Isabella of Spain weighs two hundred,,
and twenVy-five pounds. She hos become very:
homely, and when she appears in pUblic,,with her-
two oldest daughters, both of whom, are very
handsome girls, the contrast is noat'straing.
The Qr.een's husband isthe veryembodimentof'
stupidity; he looks in,his, gorgeous uniform like.
an idiot, wondering why they have dresaad himup so.niesly. He is alwava headoverears in debt.erd the Queen herself is-likevelae mostly short orfunds. The batterclasses of Madr.bitiociety lookwithprofound contempt on theroyal filmilY;
a proof of theQueen's unpopularity at theeapital,
of Sprain it is said that theroIsscarcely,
a single girl bearing the' name

.
'

—ln the last novel. of: Annie , Thomas. (Sirs,
Cudlip), caicd "'The Hewer Rouse," occurs this.rzample of the Ignorance of an educated Englitlit
woman in. regard •to American authors::"'Do you - know- tinything •of Oliver Irencka
Holmes's vOtilks, 4400' 'No,' Addis- ...replied-
'l um torr.f for that,' timid _Nellie. 'I hoped you
knew "The Tiarge tract /he Haymaker." It Is n mon-
de, lul littlepoom,-full-of the most couching ling.-

et: (ion&Of,l43tft snaigif hztra Oen,' Lte.. foe.
Ivad4 01141 arnonz ifolciers s

cv mt.l-9,1%-r.fLe *3.l.idtft% find Pio riaYaktOr CerTL ro.. tv!deeti,y to l'sl.fittifaV*=i-ttlA
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